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A misrepresentation by the seller to the buyer of the advantages to result from 
the purchase, however contrary to good faith and sound morals, cannot form 
the basis-of-any suit, either at law or in equity. 

It ie tiOttevery misrepresentation ,Which will avoid a contract upon the ground 
of fraud, if it be of such a nature that tlm other party had no right to place 

/reliance on it, and it was his:Own folly to give credence to it. 
The c6mmon language of puffing and commendation of commodities, is not 

such a fraud as will avoid a contract. 
TIM question of damages is purely legal, and parties cannot come into chan-

cery to have their unliquidated damages assessed and set off against a 
judgment at law. 

When courts of chancery have once taken jurisdiction of a case for One pur-
pose, they will generally retain the cause, until the whole subject is disposed 
of, but the primary and original object of the suit must be one clearly within 
their jurisdiction: nor will they even then always retain the bill; as where 
the allegation which gives the jurisdiction not being sustained by the proof 
on the hearing, the remedy sought appears to be complete at law. 

A failure to perform a contract which formed part of the consideration for the 
payment of money, and was to be performed several months after the mak-
ing of the contract, cannot, without some concurring equity, constitute a 
ground of relief against the payment, in chancery. 

A party will not be aided after a trial at law, unless he can impeach the jus-
tice of the verdict or report, by facts or on grounds of which he could not 
have availed himself, or was prevented from doing it by fraud, accident, or 
the act of the opposite party, unmixed with negligence or fault on his part. 

John and Henry Curcton filed their bill in chancery in the Wash-

ington Circuit Court, and set up a state of case, briefly, as follows: 
That Dugan, having been engaged in mercantile business, and 

having on hand a remnant of goods, persuaded the appellees to.pun. 
chase the remnant, upon his ascurance that he would, the next spring, 
go to New Orleans and there purchase for them goods to the amount 

of three thousand dollars, to make their assortment complete, and •de_ 

liver the same to them in Washington county, charging them but 121 
per cent. advance on the cost and charges of such goods. That the 
appellees were farmers, had never traded to -any distant city for goods, 
were unknown and Jiad no credit abroad, and therefore required the 
aforesaid assurance, and made the same an express condition, before they 
would agree to purchase his remnant of goods. That they paid part 
of the price of said remnant in money, and executed their notes for 
the remainder, at the same time calling witnesses to take notice that 
the notes were executed upon the express condition that Dugan. 
should make their assortment complete by the purchase agreed upon.
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LITTLs The notes so executed were three of $800 each, and one for $780. 
BOOR, 

lturossf• Before the notes became due, Dugan called on them for all the money 
DuGAN they could spare, and a bill of such goods as they wanted, stating 

ea. 
it H. that he was about starting to New Orleans, and wanted the money to 

ctrazTox aid •n purchasing the goods. That they thereupon advanced him 
between four and six hundred dollars, before said notes were due, and 
have since paid him $150 or $200 on said notes. That in conse-
quence of this arrangement, and confiding in the promises of said 
Dugan, they declined cultivating their farm, and turned their atten-
tion wholly to the preparation for receiving and selling such goods. 
That finally, late in the season, and when they had no possible chance 
for getting goods themselves, and when it was too late to raise a crop, 
Dugan refused to go to New Orleans, and they were obliged to go 
on and sell the remnant at a great sacrifice and on credit; and that 
remnants and articles of cutlery, &c., unsaleable, were left on hand 
to the amount of $300, which they tender to be disposed of as the 
court should direct. That, laying aside their own time, labor, and ex-
pense, they have not realized any thing like cost out of said remnants. 
That had Dugan complied with his promise, they would, by uniting 
the goods so to have been purchased, with the remnant aforesaid, 
have deared at least one thousand dollars by the sale of them. That 
Dugan had obtained judgment against them for $1750 debt and 
$148 14 damages—and praying an injunction—which was granted 
as to $1200, and refused as to the residue of the judgment. 

The answer of Dugan denied positively all the equity and every 
material allegation of the bill; and insisted that the goods which be 
sold them were worth more at the time of the sale, at the wholesale 
prices in said county, than the price he sold for. 

No motion was made to dissolve the injunction. The cause was 
regularly set down for hearing, on the bill, answer, exhibits and de-
positions, and the court below decided that the appellees relied upon 
unliquidated damages, if any, and a jury came to assess those dama-
ges. The damages sustained by the appellees by reason of the 
premises, were by the jury assessed to $1500; and the court decreed 
that the injunction for $1200 should be perpetual, and gave judg-
ment against Dugan for the remaining $300 and cOsts. 

The errors assigned were as follows: 
1st, Granting the injunction. 
2d, Overruling a motion to dissolve the injunction.
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LIITTLI1 
ROCK, 3d, That the order for, and the writ of injunction, were for a sum 

different from that for which the injunction was prayed in the bill. hay, 1837. 

4th, That the court ordered a jury to assess the unliquidated dam DuelAN 

ages, and that they were assessed as an offset to a judgment at law: 3. and R. 
CURETOR 

5th, Allowing the said unhquidated damages as an offset, and de-
creeing accordingly. 

6th, That no issue was made up for the jury to try. 
7th, That the court overruled the appellant's motion to set aside 

the order for such jury to come. 
8th, That the court over'ruled his motion to set aside the verdict. 
9th, That the court admitted parole evidence to contradict, vary, 

and subvert a written contract. 
10th, Because the court relieved against the judgment at law 

when no defence had been made at law, and no reason assigned for 
not doing so. 

11th, That the remedy of the appellees was at law and not in 
equity. 

12th, That the court released the appellees 'from paying the pur. 
chase money of the goods, without any rescission of the contract or 
retura of the goods by them. 

13th, Same in substance as the 11th. 
14th, That the decree Should have bcen for the appellant. 

TAYLOR, for the appellant: The bill is founded upon mere matter 
of , legal cognizance, and ought to have been dismissed: 10 Ves: Jn; 
159; 8 Ves. 163; 14 Ves. 468; 1 Jacobs' Cases, 576; 13. Ves. 133; 
1 Jacobs', 394; Hovenden on Frauds, 11; 1 Corn. Dig. 64; 8 Com. 
Dig. 64. 

Where there is an adequate remedy at law, especially with regard 
to personal contracts and personal property, a court of chancery never 
interferes, either to enforce performance, or to prevent a breach, or to 
assess damages. It is only, in such a case, when the legal remedy is 
precarious or inadequate, that the equity interferes. 13 Ves. 133; 8 
Ves. 163; 4 J. C. R. 559; 5 J. C. R. 195; 1 Chitty on Pl. 852-3; 
1 Scho.8,1 Lel. 25. 

If the party fails to make his defence at law, or his defence proves 
ineffectual at law, he can have no relief in equity. _1 J. C. R. 49, 
98, 91, 320, 323, 367, ,439, 432, 465. 

A contract cannot rest partly in writing and partly in parole; con-
Dequently conditions cannot be annexed, by extrinsic parole evidence'
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urrts o..prornisory note, and still less to-6 writing obligatory, more espe4 Roux. • 
rtkvi1831. cially afterthe debt created by it has passed into a judgment debt. 

anc4AN 1 Powell .on Contr. 259; 3 Etzrkie on Er. 1008; 1 Soh. ei Lff. 35; 1 
3. '74 R. res. Jr- :326. 

qtritETON • A court of equity connot take cognizance of any matter tipon -the 
vague suggestion, merely, that otherwise injustice would be done. 
Some distinct ground of 'equitable jurisdiction must be stated and put 
in issue. LIJ7). on Fr. 1 1 ; 8 Com. Dig. C5. 

And the court which first has possession of it must i determine it 
conclusively, even as to trotter of fraud. 8 Com. Dig..6.1; 9 Wheaton 
592. 

Unliquidated damages cannot be made a setoff; either against a 
tloteor a judgment. Chitty on Bills; 14 Ves. 369; 3 J. C. R. 357-8. 

Where , the whole of the equity.is , responded to or denied by tho 
answer,.the injunction ought to be dissolved. 1 J. C. R..212. 

WALLER and FowLET.:, contra: /st, No exceptions shall -be taken, 
except upon points which "havf bfen express% dreided''..hy the court 
below. ilets of 18136, p. 132,.sec. 14. And this applies to:cases in 
chancery as well as cases at law. lb. p. 133, sec. 19. 

2d, Appellant, in his assignment of errors, assumes the fact that 
.many points were decided below which, by the record, were .not de-
cided; and assumrs. matters as appearing in the record, and assigns 
error thereon, when- in fact they hay: no exist:nee in the record: to 
all of which appellees insist that the y shall be treated as nullifies, 
Among.which are tbc following, viz: 

1st and 2d Errors assigned.- No exceptions were taken below to the 
'equity of -the - bill in any ma=3r. Thrre was no danurrer. The 
-court did . not overrule a motion to dissolve thc injunction. The mo-
tion Was filed, and-thon abandoned, as hopeless: the appellant answer-

ing • without a decision thereon, was a waivfr of his motion. It is a 
general rule-that a party who is to be damnified by irregularities_ and 
improper decisions,.shall move their correction in the court below, or 
they-will not be regarded in the court above. 2 Bibb. Rep. 167,; 2 
Pirt. Dig. 247, 256; 1 -Bibb. Rep. 277, 526; klardin's Rep. 304,535, 
559. 

3d Error asszgned, Is of like character. The order granang the 
injunction . is perfectly regular. Geyer's. Dig. 232. Irregularities in 
the order,ar in the writ, should have been corrected below, or at-
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tempted to be corrected. The- record shows neither. 
cies as in the 1st and 2d trasignoisrvs-. 

4th, 5th, and . eth Errors assigned, Seem 
ter, and all three touching one point alone. 
is necessar). Gey. Dig-. 11-4._ 

Jury was properly called to assess damages, and properly assetsed 
them. 1 Bibb. Rep. 338-9: 2 Pirt. Dig. 373, 375; 217;- 5 -Lii4ea 

Rep. 51. 
JUry was sworn to try proper issues; s ' matters.of thet affirmed by 

one party And -denied by the other." G?y. Dig. 114. 
7th Error assigned. Court had no power to set aside the order 

nacle at the forther -terin. The order was properly made; and if 
.1rroneouS, appellant should have objected to it at the term in which 

it was made. His acquiescence was a-waiver of irregularity, if any. 

See authorities on 1st and 2d cthsignments. 
8th Error asSigned. Court below did not overrule mOtion to set aside 

the verdiet of the jury. The record snows that it Was abandtmed 
grid waived by-appellant, and that he suffered a decree to be entered 
without excepting to the verdict, or insisting tipon his Motion to set it 

aside. Authorities on 1st and 2d Errors. 

If court bad overru/ed the motion, there is no cause shown ih said 

motion sufficient to set aside the verdict. In order tO avail himself of 
any irregularities in the verdict, or any thing connected with itor 

the issues upon which it was found, or the insufficiency. of the evidence, 

appellant should have moved for a new trial, and set out all the faces 

upon the rccord by Bill of Exceptions. 1 Bibb. Rep. 34.0. 
The motion, had it been acted on, shows no cause to set aside ver-

dict; and as far as it refers to the record, it is contradicted by it. But 

it was not acted on, and is therefore a nullity. 
A fact found by a jury, empannelled and sworn for that purpose, 

which finding has not beeb set aside, must be taken as conclusive. 

2 Bibb. Rep. 169; 2 Pint. Dig. 256; 1 Ri6b. Rep. 340. 

9th Error assigned. Parole testimony admitted was not " to contra,. 

diet" " a written contract;" but in aid—Of it, to explain it, and wan 

properly admissible. 
10th Error assigned. No defence could have beet, tijade at taw. 

The writings were under seal, and fraud or failure of conederation 

coUld not have been pleaded at. law. Therefore no defence was 

necessary.

Same endisori- Wrial som 
Mr, UP 

to be of a similar characs4arv"."'d 
No formal issue of fact x,rn 

=MT
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LRomITTIta	11th Error assigned. Court of Chancery had undoubted authority , 
1837. tO enjoin the judgment at- law; and when jurisdiction once attaches, 

prows court of equity will hold it until all matters connected with it are 
08. 

3 . and ff, settled, whether they would per se have beed the subject of the 
ovarros Chancellor's jurisdiction originally, or not. 3 Bl. Corn. 438 et seq. 

1 Bibb. Rep. 340. 
12th Error assigned. There was no necessity for rescinding the 

contract; appellees sustained all the damages aflowed them, over and 
above the depreciated prices for which they were compelled to dis-
pose of the damaged goods. 

13th Error assigned, Is fully answered under the 11th and others 
preceding it. And the 14th is fully responded to by the whole record. 

Additional authorities. 1 Pirt. Dig. 259, 323, 329,332; 1 Bibb, 
Rep. 278, 303; 2 Pirt. Dig. 247, 109, 255-6, 469, 373, 375; 1 Mar-
shall, 419; 5 Littell, 51, 221. 

RINGO, Ch. J., delivered the opinion of the Court: The facts in 
the case,.as set forth in the bill, are to the following effect. The 
appellant having a quantity of merchandize in his store at Cane Hill. 
in Washington county, urged the appellees to purcbase them, which 
at first they declined doing, on account of the assortment being 
broken and consisting of such articles as were unsaleable; hut the 
appellant representing to them the advantages which would result 
from the purchase, they finally consented and agreed to give him his 
price for the goods, upon his assurance that he would go to the city of 
New Orleans the next spring and procure and deliver to them in 
Washington county, 83,000 worth of such articles as would make 
their assortment complete when united with the remnants purchased 
of him: only charging them 12i per cent. on thc Orleans cost and 
carriage. 

The appellees were farmers in Washington county, and had never 
traded to New Orleans or any distant city where merchants supply 
themselves with goods; were unknown and had no credit abroad, and 
for the purpose of enabling -themselves to set up business acceded to 
the offers made them by the appellant, and did agree to give biro his 
price for said remnant of goods, upon the express condition that he 
would purchase in New Orleans and deliver tiro amount of goods 
aforesaid, to make their assortment complete; and thereupon executed 
to said appellant their three several notes in writing or writings ebbe
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gatory; two for $800 each, anfl one for $786, payable six months WILKE 
after date, and paid in hand some three or four hundred dollars, her. Iss7 
making in all about $2700. At the time the notes were executed Du a isT 

tbe appellees called witnesses to bear testimony that they were given j. 

upon the express condition that the appellant would make the assort- c('N 
merit complete by the purchase of said goods in New Orleans. 

The appellant, long before the 'notes become due, called on the 
appellees for all the money they could -spare, and wrote to them re-
luesting them to make out a bill of such goods as they wanted, stating 
that he was on the eve of starting to New Orleans, and wanted the 
money to aid in purchasing the goods. Whereupon they advanced 
him between fo w and six hundred dollars for that- purpose, which 
was paid before said notcs were due, aria placed to their credit on 
them; and they have since paid him $150 or $200 on said notes. 
The appellees con5ding in the honesty and integrity of tbe appellant, 
declined cultivating a farm to any extent, and gave their whole atten-
tion to the preparation for receiving and selling the said expected 
new assortment of goods to be furnished by the appellant, and to the 
sale of the remnants on hand bought of him as abovementioned. 

The appellees repeatcdly urged the appellant to purchase for them 
• the goods promised, representing their dependant situation, and he as 
repeatedly promised, to comply; but finally, late in the season, when 
the appellees had no possible chance of getting goods elsevrhere, and 
when it was too late to raise a crop, informed them that he was not 
going to New Orleans, and could not comply With his promise. Being 
thus left with the remnants of unsalable goods on hand, they devoted 
their whole attention to the sale of them, and were compelled to sell 
many on credit to any and every person who would buy, and were 
thereby forced to make many bad debts. That for cash or good 
credit, the articles were generally sold for less than they would have 
been if they had been assorted; and that many articles of cutlery, 
and remnants to a considerable amount, say $300, were on hand and 
unsalable, and which they tender to be disposed of as the court may 
direct. 

That, independent of their own tin.; and expenses, the appellees 
have not made any thing like cost out of said remnants, and that with 
the additional supply of goods promised by the appellant, with less 
labor and expense; they could have realized a very handsome profit, 
and sold the remnants much faster and to better advantage; and that
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Ul"ME but fOr the fraud and neglect of said appellant, they should have lock, 
.asv;1850. cleared $1000 on the goods sold and those to have been purchased - 
Dusan and delivered by him. That said appellant has sued and recovered 

tic 
4. nod A. a judgment at law against them, on said notes, for $1750 debt, and 

crsETON $148 .. 14 damages, and threatens to Collect the same by execution. 
The bill prays an injunction which Was granted as to $1200 of .said 
judgment, and refused as to-the residue. 

The answer of the appellant denies positively all the equity and 
every material allegation of the bill; and insists the the goods sold 
by him to the appellees were, at the time of the sale, worth more at 
the wholesale_ prices in Washington countv,than he sold them for ta 
said appellees 

No motion was made to dissolve the iniuriction: and although JD 

motion , for that purpose is copied in the transcript, it does not appear 
to have been noted of record, Or in any Manner noticed by the 
Circuit Court, and is nct even endorsed as filed. We cannot, there-
fore, _consider it as any part of the record. 

The cause appears to have been regularly set down for final hear 
ing, on the bill, answer, exhibits and depositions. Upon the. hearing 
the court decided that thc complainants relied upon unliquidated 
damages, if any, and therefore ordered that a Jury come at the next 
term to enquire what damages the complainants had, sustained, if any, 
and continued the cause. The record shows that at a. subsequent 
term a jury was empannelled and sworn to enquire as to the loss and 
damage which the complainants sustained by reason of preparations 
for merchandizing, neglecting to -cultivate their farms and attend to 
the ordinary pursuits of farming, and the loss and damages which 
they sustained by reason of their not being farnished with $30199 
worth of assorted goods at New Orleans- prices, deducting 121 per 
cent. upon cost and carriage, and a true verdict to render according to 
evidence. The first jury sworn disagreed, and- a juror being with-
drawn, a second jury was called and sworn as aforesaid, which assess-
ed the appellees' damages by reason of the . premises to $1500; and 
thereupon_ the Circuit Court proceeded to pronounce a final deeree. 

-That. the injunction for $1200, should be perpetual and absolute, and 

that the appellees should recover of the- appellant $300, the residue 
of the damages assessed as aforesaid, and have execution therelor; 
and that the appellant should pay the costs of suit. 

To reverse which this appeal is prosecuted. Many errors have
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Wen assigned which it will not be necessary to notice. The 1 1th, Itrika 
leth, 13th, and 14th, may ne considered togethei:. The 11th assign- son 196= 

etit asserts, that said Circuit Court took cognizance of a mere per- mem. 
sonal contract tor the :tssessment of unliquidated damages, when (if I rits 

lItny such contract existed) the said appellees had theii full, complete, warrcgl 
and adequate remedy at law. The 12th assignment of error asserts 
that the ;Circuit Com exonerated said appellees from the payment of 
the purchase nioney for me goods mentioned in their bill, purchased 
by them from- said appellant, without the contract of purchase having 
been reseinded by said appellees, or the goods returned to said 
appellant. The 13th assignment of error is substantially the same as 
the 11th, isserting that the bill contained only matter cognizable in a 
court of law, 'without any thing to give jurisdiction to a court of 
eknity. The 14th assignment of error is general: that the decree is 
for the appellees, Whereas it ought to have been for the appellant, and 

the bill dismiised. 
It is Contended on the part or the appellant, that a court of equity 

can exercise ner juriSdiction in the caSe, because the appellees 
WI, Complete, and adequate remedy at law. The several allegations 
of the bill have been reviewed, and it is contended that each of them 
nr examinable at law and ought to be decided in precisely the same 
alafinenin both courts. If, upon the sale of the remnants, it was a 
pal!i.ritthe original contraet that the zIppellant should furnish the ap-
pelleets a stock of $3000 worth of goods the ensuing spring, to be 
*chased :by him in New Orleans, and ddivered in Washington 
tatintY at 12* per cent. on New Orleans cost and carriage, his failure 
to supply the goods would subject him to an action at laiv in Which 
the Tappelkes: ;night recover damages equal to the loss suffered by 
motion-of -big faikire to perform the -contract, and they could do no 

More in equity but:it would not be a ground for a rescission of the 
cantrictitither laW or equity. 

was-not part of the original contract, but merely an undertak-

ing witbOut tenSideration, no right accrued therefrornio the appellees 
eitheir at-law or in equity. If the contract, as stated in the bill, had 
Iiien'reduced to writing and duly executed and sealed by the appel-

Lint; the 'appellees might he Coinpensated in damages in an- action at 

Ittic'agon the breach, and could have nothing mere in equity; Mid 
- 

althengkthe contract; covenant, or proinise, might cbmprise a part -0( 

the tonsideration- tor the $2700 paid, or agreed to be paid, by the
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itIMAP 'appellees to the appellant, (as the appellees insist it does,) still ths WM. 
xsoinlalic Undertakings, though mutual, would be independent; and a breach by 
Mau( either party .would form the basis of an action at law iq favor of the 
.4.71EL other partr; but such breach could not alone constitute the ground of 

CsORE'reff equity jarisdiction in favor of either party. The facts alleged are all 
examinable at law, arid a cuurt of Jaw is as capable of deciding ori 
them as a Court of equity. In such case the existence of some fact 
which disables the party having the law in his favor from bringing his 
Cae fully and fairly hefOre a court of law, has been generally sup-

'posed to be indispensable to the jurisdiction of a court of equity. 
Soine defect of testimony, some disability, which a coUrt of law can-
dot rettfove. is usually alleged as a motive for coming into a codrt ue 
equity put in this case the bill alleges nothing which can prevent a 
colitt of law from exercising its full judgment. No defect of testimo-
ny is alleged, but it is shown by the bill that witnesses to the contract. 
were called to bear testimony to it when it was entered into. No 
discovery is required, no insolvency intimated, or other cause stated 
why a recovery at law could not be obtained •and made available. No 
accident suggested, no appeal made to the conscienee of the appellant, 
and lastly that theee is no distinct ground of equity jurisdiction wtiat-
ever set forth in the bill. 

The argument on the other side is, that tne appellees arc wholly 
without remedy at law: that they could make no legal defence to the 
action at law; because it was founded on writings obligatory: that the 
CourtOf Chancery has undoubted adthority to enjoin the judgment at 
law, and- when jurisdiction once attaches, the court will retain the 
case until all matters connected with it are settled, whether they 
would per se have_ been the subject of chancery jurisdiction or not. 
That all irregularities, not objected to in the coda below, are to 
be considered by this court as waived, That this Court is not at 
liberty to review any points in the cause whiCh were not expressly 
deeided by the Circuit Court: and lastly, that the- bill expreasly 
charges the appellant with fraud in the premises. 

The allegation of' fraud is not distinctly and poSitively made in 
the bill,Tbet If it was so made, it is positively denied by the answer, 
and is not supported by the proof. It is not alleged that 'there was 
any. misrepresentation Or concealment on the part of the appellant, 
at Nor before the sale, either in relation to the quantity, quality, or 
'deecription of the goods, and it is prOved that +hey had been it the
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possession of the appellees for several months previons to the sale, and LitloTcricL,R 

that they were placed in their possession to sell on commission. They Jul y. 18.17. 

therefore must have known the quantity, quality, and value of the onnAtit 
goods as well, if not better, than the appellant. Consequently, there J. 

.can be no pretence of fraud or imposition in the sale. And if the cuRET.O5 
appellant did misrepresent' the advantages to result to the appe/lees 
from the purchase, that was not a matter of which he was under any 
legal obligation to speak the truth, and howevet contrary to good 
faith and sound morals it may bo, cannot form the basis of any suit - 
either at law or in equity. --It has been repeatedly held that it is not 
every wilful misrepresentation, even of a fact, which will avoid a 
contract upon the ground of fraud, if it be of such a nature that the 
other party bad no right to place reliance on it, and it was his own 
folly to give credence to it: for courts of equity like courts of law, do 
not aid parties who will not use their own senSe and discretion upon 
matters of this. sort. 

STORY, in his-treatise on equity jurispudence, says: ." To this class 
" may be referred-the common language of puffing and commendation 
"-of commodities, which, however reprehensible in Morals, as gross 
" exaggerations or departures from truth, are nevertheless not treated 
" as frauds which will avoid contracts. In such cases the other party 
66 is bound, and indeed is understood to exercise his own judgment, if 
" the • Matter is equally open to the observation, examination, and skill 
"of both. To-such cases the maxim applies simplex comnzendatio non 
"obligat. The seller represents the qualities -or value of the commodi-
,,:ty,and leaves them to the judgment of the buyer." Story's Equity 
JurispUdence p. 208, 21/. The same principle is stated in Kent's 
Conimentaries, 2d vol., p. 379. 

In this case the appellees do not seek to rescind or avoid the con-
tract of sale, but expressly affirm it, and ask a compensation in dama-
ges for the alleged breach of the contract on the part of the appel-
lant, without showing any obstacle whatsoever to their recovery in a 
court of law, or even alleging that they will suffer a great or irrepara-
ble Joss or injury by being obliged to resort to a court of law to recover 
their damages. The question of damages is purely legal, and if the 
appellees are warranted in-coming into a court of chancery to have 
their unliquidated damages assessed and set off againt the appellant's 
judgment at law; the like resort may be had to the courts of equity 
in every case of mutual and independent covenants, especially if one
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LITTLE of the parties should sue and recover a judgment at law which the Rom 
1837. adverse party might pray the court to enjoin and setoff with his 

EcGAN damages sustained by reason of the breach of covenant or agreement 
VS. J. 4. H. in his favor, and thus the jurisdiction in that class of cases might be 

CURETON effectually taken from the courts of law and transferred to the courts of 
equity, contrary to what is understood to ge the well defined limits of 
the jurisdiction of courts of equity. And the attenipt of the appel-
lees to consider the failure of the appellant to keep and perform his 
contract or promise, as a fraud enabling the Court of Chancery to take 
jurisdiction of the subject for any purpose whatever, cannot be sus-
tained upon any principle recognized by courts of equity. It is said 
that the court had an undeniable right to grant the injunction; and 
having taken cognizance of the case for that purpose might retain it 
until all matters connected with it were settled. This position, as stated, 
is not strictly correct. The rule established by courts of equity is, 
that when they have once taken jurisdiction of a case for one pur-
pose, they will generally retain the case until the whole subject is 

disposed of; but the primary and orig .nal object of the suit must be 

one clearly within its jurisdiction, and even then the court will not 
always retain the bill. In the case of Graves and Barnumll vs. the 

poston Marine 'Insurance Company, the bill was filed to obtain relief 

against an alleged mistake by omitting to insert the name of Barnewell 

in the policy, and also to charge the Insurance Company upon the 
policy of insurance effected by them. The answer denies that there 
was any mistake, and the evidence did not satisfacto.rily prove it. 

Upon the final hearing the court refused to reform the contract or 
grant the relief sought by the bill, and dismissed the bill upon the 

ground that Barnewell could have no relief on the policy either at law 

or in equity, and Graves had an adequate remedy at law on the policy 

to the extent of his interest; and the decree was affirmed in the Su-

preme Court of the United States. 1 Peters' Con. Reports 435. 

In that ease the bill was retained solely upon the ground of the 
alleged mistake in the policy, until a final hearing, when that allega-
tion not being sustained by the proof, the court refused to retain the 
suit for the purpose of charging the Insurance Company upon the 
policy—the remedy being complete at law—and for that cause alone 

the bill was dismissed. 
In the case before us, no specific ground of equity is alleged in the 

bill; no accident or mistake is charged; no specific performance of
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Etny contract is sought to be enforced; no want of consideration is LR1T TicL,E 

shown; no irreparable mischief or injury is to be prevented by the July, 1837. 

injunction; no peculiar hardship is shown_to exist; no trust is to be DUGAN 

enforced, or complicated accounts settled. The appellees have re- jr.TH. 
ceived the whole consideration for which they contracted. The OURETON 

stock received, together with the covenant or promise df the appellant 
to furnish an additional supply the ensuing spring, constituted . the 
entire consideration for which they censented to pay $2700; The 
appellant's undertaking was to be performed several Month§ atter the 
date of the contract, and the appellees relied solely upon his parole 
undertaking (an undertaking which, although- materially Varied by the 
answer, is substantially proved by the eVidence) and if they failed tO 
take from him a binding obligation or promise to perform the' COntract „. 
on his part, it was their own fault. There was no mistake, Miirepre-
sentation, or concealment about it; the contract is just what all the 
parties to it intended 'A sheuld be; and if the appellant his failed 
perform his partin the Manner stipulated; it is nothing more than the 
ordinary breach of a contract to pay money or to do, or refrain froth 
doing, any other specified act, and cannot, without some coneurring 
equity, constitute a ground of relief in a court of equity. The appel-
lees treat the promise of Dugan as binding upon him, thereby affirni-
ing the whole contract, and considering themselves daninified by his 
breach of promise, pray an injunction, to restrain him frOm enforcing 
his judgment at law against them. This practice is without prece-
dent, and is contrary to the well established principle that uncertain 
damages arising on a breach of contract, cannot be made the subject 
of a setoff, either in a court of law or equity. The authorities fully 
sustain these principles. 

In the case of Duncan vs. Lyon, 3 John. Ch. Rep. 357, 358, whieli 
was a bill filed for the purpose of obtaining a discovery and setoff as 
well as an injunction to stay the proceedings at law in a suit founded 
on an agreement under seal containing mutual covenants for the fur-
nishing of timber, &c., by the complainant, which the defendant was 
to take to Montreal and Quebec, &c., and to pay the complain-ant half 
the proceeds, &c., and furnish an accoUnt, &c., an inkinction Was 
obtained, but not until an award had been made by arbitrators in 
favor of the plaintiff at law. CHANCELLOR KENT, after saying that the 
bill was filed too late for a discovery, declares that "it is a settled prin-
ciple that a party will not be aided after a trial at law, unless he can
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',rove impeach the , justice of the verdict, or report, by facts or on grounds Of 

July, 1837. which he. could not have availed himself, or was prevented from doing 

DUGAN so by fraud or accident, or the acts of tbe opposite party, unmixed with 
vs. 

J. and

 

H. negligence or fault on his part. This point has been so often ruled 
cuRETON that it cannot be necessary or expedient to discuss it again, and it is 

one by which I mean to be governed." 
Haying disposed of the case as to the discovery sought, he proceeds 

to examine the claim to setoff, and says: " The matters of account 
stated in the bill were not proper subjects of setoff in the action of 

covenant, and if the discovery had been obtained in season, I pre-
sume it would not have aided the defence. The breaches assigned 
in the action at law were that the plaintiff had refused to perform his 
part of the covenant in furnishing lumber and provisions, &c.,.and 
the demand at law was in the nature of a redress for a wrong or 

injury committed, and not for a debt due. It rested entirely on un-
certain and unliquidated damages. There cannot be a setoff even 
of a debt, against the demand of the plaintiff, unless that demand be 
of such a nature that it could be .setoti by a debt, if it existed, in 
him. There must be mutual debts: this is the settled doctrine in the 
courts of law. The same rule prevails, also, in courts of equity. 
The practice may perhaps be more liberal in respect to mutual cred-
its, but there is no case in which a setoff has been allowed, where the 
demand was for uncertain damages arising on a breach of covenant. 
The courts of law and equity follow the same general doctrine on-the 
subject of setoff. If the recovery at law . is to be taken under the 
present nantion as- a just recovery, then it would be unreasonable to 
delay the defendant until the accounts between the parties can be 
taken and stated, and the balance struck in this court. One judg-
ment may be setoff against another, but here is a demand on one side 
raised to a debt certain, by a legal assessment, and an uncertain 
claim .on the other, • depending on a settlement of accounts. These 
accounts were not the subject of setoff, and there is no case to warrant 
me to stay execution on the demand until the other is settled and in 

a condition to be setoff." 
The principles asserted in that case are in point in this, and 

the promise being merely parole, cannot vary the case. The dama-
ges are equally uncertain whether they arise upon . the . breach of a 
parole promise or covenant; and the uncertainty of the claim is the 
principal ground of its exclusion. The promise alleged is not for the
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payment of money, but for the performance of certain acts by the 
appellant, and the claim to damages results from his nonperformance 
of those acts. This claim is as uncertain, at least, as if it rested upon 
a . breach of covenant to perform the same acts. It is no debt due 
and cannot therefore be• made the snbject of setoff in either a court 

of law or equity. 
The court below decreed a setof of $1200 of the ,damages .,asses-

sed by the jury, and a perpetual injunction against the appellant's 
jndgmment at law, and awarded execution against the appellant for. 
$300, the residue of said.damages. 

In pronouncing the decree, the Circuit Court expressly decided up-
on and in favor of the equity of the appellees' claim, as well as their 
right to enforce that claim -in a court of chancery. And as the 

cause niust.be decided upon the ground of there being no equal upon, 
the face of the bill, and no facts therein to authorize or sustain the 
final decree pronounced in the cause, we deem it unnecessary to no-
tice the other errors assigned, or to decide how far the court.is at 
liberty to correct errors, which do not appear to have been expressly 
decided upon by the Circuit Court, or to declare under what circum-
stances the same will be considered as waived. 

Wherefore, upon the reasons above stated,.it is the opinion of this 
court that there is no equity in the bill of complainant, and that the 
Circuit Court, siting as a court of chancery, erred in granting relief 
thereupon to the appellees and perpetually 'enjoining the . appellant 
from proceeding upon his judgment at law. The decree, therefore, 
must be reversed, annulled, and set aside, the injunction dissolved, 
with damages, according to law, and the bill dismissed with costs. •

LITTLE 
ROCK, 

July . 1837. 

DUGAN
vs.

J. and H.
OURETON


